41st WESTERN AREA CONFERENCE

JUNE 19 – 22, 2013

Committee Name: Area Vice Director

Committee Chair: Jacqueline Howard

Constance Fitzpatrick Smith, Area Director
Westin Galleria Hotel, Houston, TX
GOAL 1: To Raise Awareness of Membership Documents, Procedures, and National Website Support.

GOAL 2: To Help Promote Highest Ethical Standards Among Chapters.

GOAL 3: To Promote Friendship and Sisterhood in the Western Area.
SUMMATION NEXT STEPS

List next steps here:
To continue to pursue goals for the next 2 years and also include other objectives from the National Membership Committee such as:
- Training Chapters on the new bylaws.
- Informing Chapters of new forms i.e. Membership Acknowledgement Form, Alumna Request and Rejoining Form, Third Year Leave Forms, Affiliate Travel Form.
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (IF ANY)

List Recommendations here: